The Friendly Faces of Montgomery Library

New Librarian Joins the Team

Spring semester at Montgomery Library welcomes a new Librarian to the team. Christina Myers is the new Reference and Instruction Librarian. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in English from Lindsey Wilson College and will be receiving her Masters of Science in Library Science from the University of Kentucky in May 2018. Myers lives in Campbellsville with her husband and their three children.

New Roles at the Library

Kay Alston is serving as our Interim Library Director. We are happy to have Kay leading our team! Abigail Parker has taken the digital resources and print archives under her wings. Regina Thompson is cataloging the new acquisitions for our collection. Christina Myers is conducting the library instruction sessions.

New Databases

Five new databases have been added to the list of library resources. Faculty, staff, and students now have access to the following additional resources:

- ACM Digital Library (Association of Computing Machinery)
- American Welding Society
- ABI/INFORM Global — Business and Financial Information
- NetAdvantage — Industry, Company, and Investment Analysis
- Nexis Uni — Federal and State Legal Sources and Business Information
- Dissertations & Theses Global from ProQuest

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: ABI PARKER, KAY ALSTON, REGINA THOMPSON, CHRISTINA MYERS

RECENT COLLECTION ADDITIONS


Additional titles continue on p.2
“Through the Portal” Book Club Will Meet in March

“A five hundred-year-old legend. An ancient curse. A stunning medical mystery. And a pioneering journey into the unknown heart of the world’s densest jungle.”

Author Douglas Preston joins a team of scientists as they battle the treacherous, yet breathtaking wilderness of Honduras to locate a lost civilization. Their journey leads to the epic discovery of a sprawling metropolis, but when they finally return home they discover an ancient curse has followed them. The Lost City of the Monkey God will be discussed at the next meeting of the “Through the Portal” Book Club this semester.

The club will meet at the Circulation Desk in the Montgomery Library on Tuesday, March 20, at 3:30 P.M. Anyone interested in joining the discussion can pick up a copy at Montgomery Library’s Circulation Desk. They are free.

Montgomery Library Faculty Survey—Spring 2018

The Montgomery Library Faculty Survey opened on Monday, February 19th and will be available through Monday, March 5th. Please take 5-10 minutes to complete this survey so we may know how to better serve your needs in the future. Thank you in advance!

Call for Archives

We at Montgomery Library would like to remind everyone of the importance of preserving our University’s history as it happens. If you have documentation of campus events, activities, or developments, please send them to the Archives in the Library directly or at UPO #813, care of Abigail Parker. Please include your name, and be sure that the date and event with which the item is associated are clearly marked or include a note with that information. If you have any questions about the University’s Archives, feel free to contact Abigail Parker, arparker@campbellsville.edu (270) 789-5135.

Updates to the Homepage

The landing page of Montgomery Library website has received a few updates. The site now features a link to the ProQuest databases which are not included in the CU Search tool. Students, faculty, and staff can find print material in Tigger, the online catalog for Montgomery Library.

What’s up at Monty?

Want to know what’s happening at Montgomery Library?

Check out our Instagram @montgomerylibrary. You can also follow us on Facebook!

Weird Food Wednesday is back in full swing! So far we’ve explored Hersey’s Cupcake Kisses and many flavors of Oreos. In the past we’ve also enjoyed (or not), Prickly Pear Soda, Aloe Vera Drink, Turkey & Gravy Chips, Cotton Candy Puffs, and Salted Caramel Pepsi.

The goal of Weird Food Wednesday is to increase our student engagement in the library and on social media.